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Dear parents and carers,
It has been pleasing to reflect on the achievements of BeyondAutism Schools across this academic year.
Although we have been moving on from the pandemic, unfortunately, at times we have still been impacted by
it. Nevertheless, we have tried our hardest to provide all of the opportunities afforded to us pre-covid.
All pupils at both schools have made progress across the year and we have seen fantastic outcomes across
all areas of our curriculum. Staff and pupils have been very creative in their approach to learning, and we have

seen a range of new and innovative teaching as well as establishing relationships with new partner
organisations. This includes children working on a range of desensitisation - from spending time in doctors
and optician surgeries to taking opportunities to exploring equipment donated to us - enabling pupils to
become accustomed to surroundings to which they were previously averse to. It has been fantastic hearing of
successes outside of school, like pupils being taken to the barbers for the first time or being able to have a
check up at their own surgeries. Well done to the teams that have enabled this to happen.
Both schools have had new equipment installed, be it sensory rooms or playground equipment, which the
pupils have responded to really well - it has provided lots of new learning opportunities as well as fun!
It would be remiss of me not to mention Tram House's Ofsted inspection. We are all so proud of the efforts

made by the staff team connected to Tram House and the outcome from the inspection. Tram House's
strengths shone through and is testament to all the efforts of the staff team. Well done Tram House.
There is lots to look forward to - the new Sixth Form building and the opportunities that affords our pupils in
preparation for adulthood and life beyond Tram House. Park House will have a cohort of brand-new pupils to
the school extending our reach to even more families. Tram House have pupils transitioning from Park to
Tram - an exciting next step for those pupils as they move up into KS3. We will also have Matt Le Blanc taking
up the interim Head of Park House School role, albeit that may not be welcomed news for Tram House as he
will be sorely missed. All the staff team wish him well and are looking forward to seeing him in his new post.
As always, before we break for the summer, I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff teams who

work tirelessly for our pupils. I'd like to thank our families for the continued collaborative working and
understanding over the course of this year and last and certainly by no means least I want to thank the pupils
for all of their efforts and perseverance across this academic year. Each and every one of them has shown
great character and willingness to learn and we have very much enjoyed teaching them all.
I wish you all a lovely, happy and safe summer break and we look forward to seeing you all in the new
academic year.
Take care

Kieran Bird
Executive Head of BeyondAutism Schools
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Term Dates
Autumn 2022

Spring 2023

INSET days: Thursday 1st – Monday 5th September

INSET Day: Tuesday 3rd January

Term starts: Tuesday 6th September

Term starts: Wednesday 4th January

Half-term: Monday 24th – Friday 28th October

Half-term: Monday 13th – Friday 17th February

Term ends: Friday 16th December (12.30pm)

Term ends: Friday 31st March (12.30pm)

Admissions
It's been a successful year for the admissions team. Both schools will be starting the new academic year
with full schools and we are looking forward to meeting our new pupils and families. Bhavini will be going
on maternity leave in October and we recently recruited Nada Omar to cover Bhavini's maternity leave.
We are excited by this appointment and Nada will begin her handover in September.

New starters
We’ve had a number of staff join the organisation
this term! A big welcome to the following
ABA Tutors…
Amal Abdaoui, Fardowso Cabdiqaadir, Helen
Contonicola, Jusna Ali, Lola Lee, Marie White,
Miles Bearryman, Nawel Yacini and Ruzilda
Williams.
We’ve also welcomed Sana Bux (EA to CEO),
Amelia Agar (PA to Heads of School) and Louise
Sadler (Clerk to the Board of Trustees).

their roles as Lead ABA Tutors and Hannah
Lambert and Jenna Hargreaves are leaving as
ASP.

We’re also saying goodbye to the following ABA
Supervisors: Jalpa Shah, Rebecca Lowes,
Rebecca Long, Stepana Siruckova, Rhian Mitchell
and Jina Charissis.
Serena Liotta (Administration Pathway), Lauren
Farthing (Education Pathway) and Teagan Watson
-Thompson (Enrichment Pathway) have come to
the end of their Kickstart Scheme.

Leavers

Abdi Mohamed (Trainee Teacher), Muna Abdulaziz
(Tram House Receptionist), Tom Bailey (Head of
Therapy Services) and Ruth Scott (Clerk to the
Board of Trustees) are also leaving their positions.

We’re saying goodbye to the following ABA
Tutors…

Good luck to Robert Woolf, Simone Ashton and
Joe Jerome who have completed their internship.

Mariama Kamara, Tasfiyah Malek, Bevyn Geard,
Fiona Brady, Maria Upfold, Ana Callejo Munoz,
Zoe Rubio, Allie Scott, Olha Malkiv, Serena
Leonard, Emily Lam, Kenroy Taylor, Andrea
Battistini, Toby Ball, Ekene Anene, Jack Holme,
Rohma Akram-Sheikh, Shanakay Gordon, Irina
Sorokina, Anna Bruno, Hana Ali, Katy Elis and
David Dobbs.

Karen Sorab, Chair of Trustees, has taken the
difficult decision to step down after 22 years at the
organisation. Karen has led the growth of the
charity from scratch, taking it from a school for 4
pupils to a multi-service organisation reaching over
200 learners every year in London and beyond.

David Croisdale-Appleby also joins the
organisation as Chair of Trustees.

Ismail Ahmed, Warren Clementson, Stephen
Walters, Hanae Kinani-Alaoui, Emma Geary,
Angharad Williams and Chiara Angelini are leaving

We wish everyone the best in their future
endeavours!
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Tram House Ofsted
Ofsted visited Tram House School in May for a routine inspection. We have since received
their final report and are pleased to share some snippets with you. The full report is available
on our website.
The overall rating for Tram House School was Good. Our Behaviour and attitudes, Personal
Development and Sixth-form provision were judged to be Outstanding. We are very proud of
the report which captures the essence of the day-to-day practice of the school, and its many
strengths and achievements. Our ambition for and with our pupils shone through.
“At Tram House, staff never give up. They keep going and are determined to find a way to help
every pupil.”
“Leaders are right to be proud of their recent award for well-being, reflecting their strong
emphasis on mental health. Pupils’ personal development blossoms during their time at the
school.”
“Leaders set ambitious targets for pupils, and staff check on progress regularly.”
“The school goes above and beyond to help pupils unlock the barriers ASD may cause them.”
The new Ofsted framework, under which we were inspected, is very exacting. We have
acknowledged the areas for development and have already put plans in place to address them.
We’re extremely proud of our school and will always deliver excellence for our pupils and their
families.
Geography week

Sixth Form trip week

Recently, pupils across the schools have been
learning about the importance of our oceans
and how we need to protect them and keep
them clean. Classes went on litter picking
sessions to help clean up the local community
and made posters about the ocean.

Before half-term, our Sixth Form pupils at South
Thames College had a week of trips out into the
community to Brighton, Kew Gardens, the Science
Museum and the zoo. With many of the trips
accessed by public transport it was an opportunity to
work on travel skills as well as enjoying time out of
the classroom.
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Sports Day
At the end of term, we held the always popular Sports Day. A huge thanks to
Octopus Group for providing a number of volunteers to once again help the events
run smoothly!
The pupils at both Park House and Tram House performed admirably in what was
very hot conditions. There was a great showing of sportsmanship, turn taking and
effort by everyone taking part.

From relays, to obstacle courses and ring toss to putting, pupils tried their hand at a
range of different activities competing as class teams. Well done to everyone who
took part in the events and made the days special.

Attending medical appointments

Graduation

This term, pupils from Park House have
started attending desensitisation sessions.

There were a number of
graduation ceremonies across the
schools in the last two weeks of
term. Whether taking the next
step within BeyondAutism or
moving on to new challenges, it
was a time for reflection for the
fantastic progress that all of our
graduates have made and for the
amazing achievements they’ve accomplished whilst
being with us. We look forward to seeing our internal
graduates at the next stage of their education and
wish our leavers the very best of luck for their next
step!

In order to help our pupils and support their
parents with attending necessary medical
appointments, we have established a
connection with Brocklebank Practice.
Small steps are being taken every week.

To keep up-to-date with news and stories from the schools make sure to follow us on social
media and visit our website: beyondautismschools.org.uk
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A word from the charity
Tracie Linehan, CEO
What another amazing year!
The new Chair of Trustees, Prof. David Croisdale-Appleby, officially took up the role at the end of April
and promptly visited all the services with Karen.
Everyone at Tram House School demonstrated “delivering excellence” with an Ofsted judgement that we
are proud of – Behaviour and Attitudes, Personal Development and Sixth-form provision were judged to
be Outstanding, with an overall judgement of Good.
There are some exciting developments:
Our Early Years’ Service is launching a nursery provision in Bromley, two days a week from September.
The Fast Responder pilot has completed the operational phase with huge success. We are now in the
process of writing the report and further developing the model so that it is scalable.
We have identified new premises for the Post-19 Hammersmith Hub at Baron’s Court and for the 6th Form
near Putney.
I hope that everyone has an amazing summer break.

Recent funding successes and updates
As ever, it’s been a busy and interesting term raising money for our services. Here are a few recent
highlights from the fundraising team:
•

Local Pub Fundraising Night – In May, Wandsworth Pub ‘The Grapes’ SW18 hosted their annual
fundraising night, choosing BeyondAutism as their charity for 2022. The night was filled with live
music from their in-house band and culminated in a boozy raffle. Pub staff also tallied up the grand
total collected in their giant whisky bottle, which had been gathering change donated by their
customers all year round. In total, their efforts raised an amazing £1057. If you’re passing by, be
sure to pop in and say thanks!

•

New Sensory Playground Completed – We are pleased to say
the new playground has now been constructed at Park House.
This project was only made possible thanks to a generous grant
awarded by The Morrisons Foundation.

•

Sponsored Silence Fundraiser – A sibling of an Early Years
learner carried out an incredibly thoughtful 7-hour sponsored
silence to – in her own words – “show empathy for all the children
like her brother who cannot yet speak”. During this time, she only
communicated using Makaton sign-language and in the process
raised an incredible £784 – no mean feat for a 7-year-old!

•

Colour Obstacle Rush – Thank you once again to our fantastic
team that took part in our challenge event for 2022, the ‘Color
Obstacle Rush’. By taking on the paint-and-foam-filled 5km, our
staff and other supporters raised over £4,500. A special mention
to the Early Years Team, who hosted a Bake Sale to boost their
total raised to £1,356. A heartfelt thank you to all that took part
and the friends and family that sponsored them.
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There are plenty of opportunities to get involved in fundraising in the autumn term:
Coming up we have:
•

BeyondAutism Annual Quiz returns – After an unanticipated two year break, our annual quizfundraiser will be returning to The Wandsworth Civic Suite on Wednesday the 12th October. Why
not team up with friends or family and book a table for what is guaranteed to be a fun-filled evening?
If trivia isn’t your forte, we’re also looking for donations to our luxury raffle and staff volunteers to
help the evening run smoothly.

•

Royal Parks Half Marathon – There are still a handful of spaces for the Royal Parks Half
Marathon, on the 9th of October 2022. The stunning 13.1-mile route takes place in the capital’s
world-famous landmarks on closed roads and four of London’s eight Royal Parks.

If you’re feeling up to the challenge, want to book a quiz table, or can support in any way, please get in
touch with aliceboddy@beyondautism.org.uk.
Wishing everyone a lovely summer break!
The Fundraising Team
Mike Calver, Pippa Day & Alice Boddy

Everyone at BeyondAutism wishes you a restful break
and we look forward to seeing you for the new term!

